NEVER OMEGA

(Indiana Eligible)

Bay Colt - Foaled February 25, 2018 - Freeze Brand #75250

As Above.

ODDS ON ALPHA

F. CONRAD (m, Artsplace) p, 2, 1:54.1, 3, Q1:53.2f, 1:53f- '15 ($128,528) 14 wins. As Above.

ODDS ON TOPAZ

H. MANN (h, Art Official) p, 3, Q2:03- '06 ($8,125) at Springfield. From 8 foals, including a two-year-old of 2019, dam of 5 winners (2 in 1:53, 3 in 1:55, 4 in 1:57) including-

GIGI FROM FIJI (m, Ponder) p, 2, 1:54f, 3, 1:53f: 4, 1:51f- '18 ($211,414) 16 wins. At 2, winner of MD Sd Race Fund div at Ocean Downs, PASS div at Harrah's Philadelphia; third in PASS div at The Meadows; div at Pocono Downs. At 3, second in John Simpson Memorial div at Harrah's Philadelphia; third in PASS div at The Meadows. At 4, winner of Open at Tioga Downs; second in Open at Tioga Downs; third in Open at Tioga Downs. Now 5, winner of Open at Tioga Downs (twice) at Pompano Park; second in Open (twice) at Tioga Downs.

ODDS ON ALPHA

(m, Somebeachsomewhere) p, 2, 1:54.1, 3, Q1:53.2f, 1:53f- '15 ($128,528) 14 wins. As Above.

3rd dam

BECAUSE I SAID SO, by JAYE LOBECK p, 3, 1:51.2. Dam of 11 winners (1 in 1:51, 3 in 1:53, 5 in 1:55, 6 in 1:57) including-

IVED LIFE (g, Life Sign) p, 2, 1:55.2f, 3, 1:50.4- '01 ($471,903) 58 wins. At 2, winner of Reynolds Memorial div at Pocono Downs; second in Smullin Memorial elim at Rosecroft. At 3, winner of Historic Jersey Cup leg at The Meadowlands; third in Meadowlands Pace cons at The Meadowlands, NA Cup elim at Woodbine, Prix de Montreal at Hippodrome Montreal. At 4, winner of Whenuewishponastar Series elim(twice) at Woodbine; second in Cam Fella Pacing Series leg(twice) at Woodbine.

LIVES KG GUY (g, Life Sign) p, 3, 1:53.3s, 1:53s- '04 ($170,699) 28 wins.

MISTER CHAOS (g, Art Official) p, 2, 1:56.4f, 3, 1:53.1f- '16 ($144,983) 19 wins. At 2, winner of PA Fair S. final at The Meadows, PASS div(5 times); second in PASS div(3 times); third in Bloomongs S. div at Bloomongs, PASS div(3 times); second in Bloomongs div at Bloomongs, PASS div(4 times); third in PA Fair S. final at The Meadows, PASS div(3 times).

GIFT OF LIFE (m, Life Sign) p, 2, 1:58.4s, 3, 1:53.4s- '19 ($140,838) 6 wins. At 3, second in Blizzard Series leg and final at Woodbine, Bluegrass S. div at The Red Mile, Miss Vera Bars Pacing Series leg at Woodbine, Princess Pacing Series leg at Mohawk; third in Glen Gamsey Memorial div at The Red Mile, Lady Maud S. elim at Yonkers, Princess Pacing Series leg at Mohawk. Dam of SIR JONATHAN Z TAM, p, 2, 1:56.4h, 3, Q1:56.2, 1:51f- '15 ($306,626); IDEAL GIFT p, 3, 1:54f, 1:49.1f- '12 ($266,614) etc.; granddam of WAR CRY RANGER p, 3, 1:54.1f- '10 ($157,215) etc.

THOU SHALT NOT (m, Real Desire) p, 2, 1:52.1- '06 ($139,609) 2 wins. At 2, winner of Bluegrass S. div at The Red Mile; second in American-National div at Balmoral Downs, KYSS div at The Red Mile; third in Breeders Crown elim at The Meadowlands, Int'l Stallion S. div at The Red Mile, KYSS div at The Red Mile, Kentuckiana Stallion Management S. at Indiana Downs. Dam of LOST FORWARD (m, Art Official) p, 2, 1:55.0, 3, 1:49.3f- '15 ($937,689); LINDWOOD BEACHGIRL p, 2, 1:54.1s, 3, 1:50.2s- '16 ($145,413) etc.

OBLIGATIONS (g, Real Desire) p, 3, 1:58.4h, 4, 1:56f- '14 ($30,022) 5 wins.

DESIRABLE DIEDRA (m, Real Desire) p, 2, 2:02.1h, 4, 1:57.3e- '17 ($17,813) 2 wins. At 2, winner of IN Sired Circuiit div at Connorsville; second in IN Sired Fair Circuit div(6 times); third in IN Sired Fair Circuit div at Portland. At 3, third in IN Sired Fair Circuit div(4 times). At 4, winner of IN Sired Mini Series #5 final at Hoosier Park.

BECAUSE IM KG (m, Artsplace) p, 3, 1:59.4f- '06 ($9,602) 2 wins. Dam of MACH IMPACT p, 2, 1:56.4f, 3, 1:53.2f- '18 ($55,353); MACH ART IN MOTION p, 3, 1:55f- '19 ($9,752) etc.

KG MEISTER (g, Jennas Beach Boy) p, 3, Q2:02f, 4, 1:59.4f- '05 ($9,156) 4 wins.

ROCKEFELLER MENTOR (h, Rocknroll Hanover) p, 2, 1:58.3h- '09 ($4,433) 1 win.

ODDS On Artoheart (m, Artoheart) p, 2, Q2:03- '06 ($8,125). As Above.

Sand Summer (m, Mardie) p, 2, 2:02h, 3, 1:54.4s- '18 ($56,440); SUMMER SUNSHINE p, 2, 1:55f, 3, 1:53f- '16 ($43,049) etc.

Favaas (g, Real Desire) p, 2, 2:03f- '17 ($4,444) 1 win.